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PRESIDENT'S  REPORT 

  Well, to say that a lot has been happening lately is quite 
an understatement! World events are affecting everyone all 
around the globe and news bulletins reflect the sombre 
times upon us. I hope however that this edition of our news-
letter will bring us all back from the world situation out there 
and focus us just for a short while at least on matters here 
at home and other items that are specifically about our own 
maritime museum organisation. 
  The reports from each of our locations will inform you of 
what had been happening up till about mid March and a 
little of what has been happening since then too. Hopefully 
you will also find much more in this expanded  “Masthead” 
issue that interests you or perhaps brings back a memory 
from times gone by.  We try to always include photographs 
from the past that relate to maritime matters and present-
day shots that are relevant too. Please, if you have a  
photograph that you would like to share with fellow  
members in a future edition, why not send or email it in to 
us with details of who (or what) is in your photo. 
  Our March committee meeting had to be held online 

because of the then new congregating restrictions. It is   
a small example of the changed times that we are all now 
living in. We, your committee members wish you well and 
that you stay safe.                      Ted Kasehagen  (17/4/2020) 
 

PILOT COTTAGES REPORT 

  The museum closed on Thursday 19th March and a notice 
advising of this fact was pinned to the front door and 
everything was locked up. It was all quite sudden and many 
plans and duties stopped then. Phone calls did start 
though. 
  During the time that we were open, Bob Ecclestone came 
up from the Slipway to check that all our electrical  
appliances met with safety requirements, so that worked 
out well.  Thank you, Bob.  A big disappointment was that a 
special display had been organised to commemorate the 
voyage of Captain James Cook up along Australia's  
eastern coastline back in 1770. It is the 250th Anniversary 
of that voyage now. 
  Just to recap on some other matters though. The Arts 
Market that is held monthly in our grounds was reasonably 
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attended in February after the January market had been 
cancelled because other Australia Day events that week-
end. The market is a good, regular source of income for us 
and we looked  forward to the Arts Market being held in 
March. This too had to be cancelled because of the  
Government's rulings on gatherings. The Art Gallery in the 
Prince Regent Building closed its doors too and for the  
same reason.    We can only work from home now but I am 
very confident that when that front door is open once again 
we will be keen to get the museum open and resume work 
on other projects at William Street also.        Ted Kasehagen 
 

HIBBARD REPORT 
  As we all know life has changed these past two months 
due to the dreaded virus.  Emergency work such as the  
slipway movement and attention to our boats on the water 
has taken priority over all other jobs.  Hibbard has  
managed to maintain our slipping schedule due to the  
dedication of three or four of the team; not helping the  
situation has been the fact that the last three slippings were 
for new boat owners who are unfamiliar with the slip.   
Fortunately we have a reasonably large area so some work 
can be performed while maintaining a suitable distance 
from each other. 
  The reconstruction of the slip has been foremost on our 
agenda.  Due to the crisis we requested an extension of the 
time to submit our estimates and was granted a two week 
extension. In the last week five of the team spent eight 
hours each on consecutive days getting the submission 
together and submitting it.    
  One of our team has put in some time placing “Ben Bow”, 
our acquired 1929 yacht, on Gum Tree with quite a bit of 
interest being received.  Unfortunately at this time they are 
unable to travel to view the vessel.  With some relaxing of 
the government rules hopefully some inspections will be 
forthcoming and she will be saved from the chainsaw. 
  From May onwards I expect we will see more of the team 

make their way back to work at Hibbard. There are miles of 

work ahead of us at the moment; getting on with our  

slipway project, the Pilot Boatshed project, and some more 

of Mrs York’s Garden.  By the way, we have some boats to 

work on as well. All new members welcome.     Ron Window                                                                

PILOT BOAT SHED REPORT 
  As has been mentioned elsewhere in this newsletter, the 
Pilot boat Shed has been closed since the 19th March due 
to the Covid-19 pandemic.  The only income for the Pilot 
Boat Shed is from visitors donations, souvenir, book and 
drink sales so this closure will reduce the Boat Shed  
income to zero for the duration of the closure.   
  How the re-vamp by PMHC of the public space around the 
Boat Shed will be affected remains to be seen but suffice to 
say we look forward to getting back to normal and seeing 
the planned improvements to the Boat Shed and  
surrounding areas going ahead.   
  I would like to wish all of our volunteers and museum 
members all the best while we all do our best to get through 
these unprecedented times.                               Tony Stevens                           

“SSS  ORARA” 

A  look back at our maritime history   
(Reflections from Colin Ellwood). 
The  story  of  the  Steamer  “SSS  ORARA” 

The Orara River was a proud stream that meandered 
through the verdant inland of the upper north coast  
hinterlands.  “ORARA” was the name selected by the North 
Coast Steam Navigation Company Ltd. for their new steel  
steamer, built in the U.K in 1907.  She was 1297 tons gross 
and managed a reputable 14 knots at the cost of 36,000 
pounds ($72,000). 
“ORARA” was joined by the new steel twin screw passen-
ger ship “Wollongbah” and was put on a designated run in 
tandem to Byron Bay from 1911.  Servicing the burgeoning 
townships and bountiful district from which flowed the  
produce of the adjoining farmlands, forests, and spoils from 
the sea.  Both ships advertised comfortable passenger  
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
“ORARA” left Saturday nights at 9:00pm and arrived along 
side the wharf at Byron Bay Monday at daylight.  Similarly 
“Wollongbah” on the joint service left Tuesday at 10:00pm 
and arrived at Byron Bay on Thursday mornings.  The  
disembarkation of passengers was by Large Wicker  
baskets, hoisted by a large crane on the wharf putting 
some excitement into the day for all involved. Ships were 
kept off the wharf by stout cables to avoid bumping.  The 
passengers had the choice of an ongoing picturesque route 
by the New England Motor Co's saloon coach to Brisbane 
via Mullumbimby over the Burringbar ranges, thence onto 
Murwillumbah, Tweed Heads, Surfers Paradise through to 
Brisbane.  The single fares from Sydney to Brisbane were  
4 pounds ($8:00) or return for 7 pounds ($15:00).   Deck 
Cabin berth 5 shillings extra. The coach left Byron Bay at 
7:15am and arrived at Brisbane at 3:30pm.  “ORARA” was 
favoured as a good sea-boat, both popular and reliable.  
Enroute to Byron Bay she would often stop off the Manning 
River and allow passengers to fish on the Sunday  
afternoon. 
Captain James Hunter was in command of her in 1928 
when she entered Newcastle in extremely bad weather 
crossing the bar, although the port was closed with “Stand 
Off Signals”.  Captain Hunter's excuse was it was extremely 
uncomfortable out there.  Sadly “Wollongbah” came to grief 
at Byron Bay on May 14th 1921 when she was driven 
ashore from the jetty after bumping badly in rising seas, 
damaging rudder and screw, becoming unmanageable, she 
was broken up where she lay.  (Both incidents are shown in 
paintings at the museum).                        Continued over page ... 



 

 

WW11 saw many of the northcoasters requisitioned by the 
R.A.N as minesweepers and escort vessels.  “ORARA” was  
commissioned in 1940 and reappeared in 1943 as a  
designated Mobile Training Vessel, sporting a 4” gun, she 
was eventually paid off on14th May 1945, her condition 
was not very good.  She was auctioned off in 1946 and 
purchased by Chinese interests who renamed her “PEARL 
RIVER”, later becoming “HONG SAN” then 'SANTOS”.   
Her end came suddenly on June 19th 1950 when she struck 
a mine 12 miles off Woosung, after a chequered career of 
42 years. 

A SIGN OF THE TIMES 
The long weekend of Easter this year 
has passed.  We had wonderfully 
warm sunny days here in Port  
Macquarie for the whole Easter break, 
but of course the streets, the beaches, 
the camping grounds were so quiet.  
Our town seemed deserted. 
The following is just a snippet of a 
small event on Easter Saturday here in 
Port Macquarie in 1997. 
These are excerpts from the March 
1997 issue of our newsletter back 
then.  “Our new sign outside the  
William Street complex is now  

completed and with much effort was put in place on Easter 
Saturday with the assistance of Phil Atkins, Bernard Rostron, 
Ian Nelson, Keith Fowler, Alan Bye, Bruce Denley and Ray 
Cooper.” ,…. “Bill Prestage welded the new steel frame t 
ogether.” …. “Bob McMillan took on the job of facilitator and 
transporter of the sign,”  .... Life member Glen Dick has spent 
some time in arriving at a suitable colour......”  
(More about our sign and others in the next issue. ) 
 

A DATE TO REMEMBER 
  Monday the 29th April 1991 was the day when our Mid North 
Coast Maritime Museum was officially opened.  From the  
museum's June 1991 newsletter I read that His Excellency, 
Rear Admiral Peter Sinclair, AO, Governor of 
NSW met with many of the 170 guests and 
members who attended the opening by the 
Rear Admiral.  After his tour of the museum 
and the completion of the Opening Ceremony 
he ordered that the signal Bravo Zulu (BZ) be 
hoisted to signify his assessment of the  
Boatman's cottage. This is the Naval signal for Well Done.   
  The Office Bearers of our Association at that time were:   
President - Glenn Dick, Vice President - Bruce Jordan,     
Secretary - Colin Ellwood, Treasurer - Maureen Ellwood. 
Committee Members were:  Jim Bruce, Roger Veness, Cmdr. 
Lindsay Wilson MBE RAN Rtd. 
  So next year on the 29th April, our museum will have been 
established for 30 years.  Are we going to have a celebration 
of this event in some way in 2021?  Have you any suggestions 
or ideas about this?  Your Management Committee would 
appreciate your inputs. 
  Of course the 29th April is also a Date To Remember for us 
because it was the day 77 years ago that the Wollongbar 11 
was torpedoed  and sunk by the Japanese submarine I-180. 

THE TITAN 
  If you had ever been down on Sydney Harbour in the second 
half of the last century it was hard not to notice a massive 
crane that still dominated its immediate surroundings.  Titan 
was its name for obvious reasons and though it appeared to 
be a fixture at the Naval Base at Garden Island, it was in fact 
a floating crane attached to a barge 53.89m long and 24.28 m 
wide.  Titan was assembled from pre-fabricated parts import-
ed from the United Kingdom during and after WW1.  The 
crane's tower was 19.65m high and the crane jib (the long arm 
extending from the crane's tower) was 39.01 m long.  If the jib 
was reaching skywards its maximum elevation at the top of 
the jib was 57.9m above the barge's deck level.  Titan's  
assembly was completed on 3rd December 1919 and it went 
into service at the Royal Australian Naval Dockyard at  
Cockatoo Island in Sydney Harbour.  Between 1939 and 1945 
Titan was utilised and played an important part in Australia's 
east coast war effort.  The crane had a maximum  
safe-working load of 152.4 tonnes (150 tons) and apparently 
the last heavy lift undertaken by Titan was to unload the 
“Flying Scotsman” locomotive when this famous steam engine 
was brought to Australia as part of our Bicentennial  
celebrations.  Another well publicised event was that back in 
1934 Titan was used to lift the HMS Memorial Mast into  
position on Bradleys Head. 
  Titan had seemed to be an enduring fixture on our Sydney 
Harbour's shoreline and despite having a Heritage listing, the 
floating crane was sold, it was to be scrapped in Singapore  
regardless of the uproar that occurred when the decision to 
remove it from Sydney Harbour became known.  The delivery 
to Singapore began when two tugs towed the crane almost 
down to the Sydney Heads where the actual tow northwards 
began on the afternoon of December 22nd 1992.   The towing 
vessel was the Rapuhia.  This ship had been operated  
previously by the Union Steam Ship Company of New  
Zealand and had then been sold to Singapore interests.   
The Rapuhia with Titan in tow passed Newcastle the next day 
and in the very early hours of Christmas Day she was passing 
Port Macquarie. An hour or so before midnight on Christmas 
Day near Smoky Cape, the tow line broke and the towing 
lights on the barge could not be seen. The Rapuhia located 
the barge by a radar echo and ascertained that the capsized 
barge was about nine miles NE of Smoky Cape.  Two days 
later museum member Paul Doney who is an experienced 
diver and  has undertaken countless underwater surveys of 
sunken ships all around the world, conducted an underwater 
examination of the upturned barge.  Using a video camera he 
ascertained that the jib and the crane itself had broken away 
from the barge and sunk and that the lower central mast was 
intact and still attached to the barge.  Strong currents meant 
that divers could not work in these unsafe, dangerous  
conditions and it was decided that the Rapuhia would tow the 
barge southwards out of shipping lanes to Diamond Head 
where she anchored in the early hours of  29th December. 
 It was here that Paul led a team of divers that included his 
son Scott to assess the likelihood of salvaging the barge.  It 
was decided that the barge could not be salvaged and it  
therefore had to be sunk.  Paul advised that when the barge 
was being sunk it could turn upright and the attached lower  
central mast would then become a shipping hazard.  For that  



 

 

 

REMINDER that membership fees will be due soon.  We will be sending out  
renewal forms with this newsletter or by email if you have provided us with your email address.   

 

  Whilst inspecting the souvenirs we realised that they were 
not duplicate 'coins' at all.  The reverse of one reads “175th 
Anniversary Port Macquarie 1821 1996 Sponsor Westpac 
Bank.”  The reverse side of the other 'coin' reads “Maritime 
Museum Port Macquarie”.   
  So now we hope to find a jeweller or perhaps an artisan who 
can make a new batch of souvenirs for us.  Any contacts out 
there, please? 

...More news about our search for the Holey Dollar.  Ray 

Cooper a past Mayor of Port Macquarie and a Founding  
Member of our maritime museum has contacted us to say that 
he also has one of these souvenirs as well as the souvenir 
centre 'dump'.   The originals of  these were all punched out  
of the actual 40,000 Spanish coins that Governor Lachlan 
Macquarie would use to form the colony's first currency.  They 
had arrived in Sydney in November 1812.  The Governor had 
a convicted forger whose job it was to cut out the centre plug 
(dumps) of all those 40,000 coins.  By July the next year  
Lachlan Macquarie had two silver coins that had been  
over-stamped to designate their values and they were then 
proclaimed as 'legal tender' in the colony. 
 

THE  WOLLONGBAR II WRECK 

By now most of you have probably seen some  
photographs of  the recently found wreckage of  the  
Wollongbar II off Crescent Head.  We will be receiving 
many more photographs taken at the wreck site of the 
Wollongbar soon and perhaps we can then get together 
to see these.  We will advise you when we have the  
photographs and what planning has been arranged.   
 

THE AFLOAT MAGAZINE  

I have contacted the Afloat magazine 
Head Office down in Sydney to enquire  
if this publication is still going to be  
produced whilst the Covid-19 restrictions 
are upon us.  Understandably it is not 
being printed now because of all the 
constraints that businesses all around 
the world are now experiencing.  The 
good news is that we can read the April edition on-line by  
following a simple procedure.  Here are the details; type in 
www.afloat.com.au and you will see the magazine's website.  
In the middle of the screen you will see “Latest edition of  
Afloat Magazine”.  Click on that and you will see the cover of 
the April 2020 magazine.  If you scroll down, a panel will  
appear and you can type in your details if you would like to 
receive future copies of the Afloat on-line. 
I know that many of our members and others too have called 
in regularly 'to pick up an Afloat' and although this cannot  
happen in the foreseeable future I was told by Suzie in the 
Head Office that one day printed copies will once again be  
produced.                                                       Ted Kasehagen 
 
 

reason a huge balloon was secured to the top of the central 
mast by Paul's divers and as it was slowly inflated, holes 
were cut out of one side of the barge to release trapped air in 
the bilges whilst allowing seawater to slowly flood into the 
barge through those holes. Paul advised  AMSA, the  
Australian Maritime Safety Authority that the reason the  
central mast must stay attached to the barge before it  
submerged was because it would act as an anchor, holding 
the complete structure where it settled and preventing it from 
being moved by the strong undersea currents. Slowly Titan's 
barge turned onto its side allowing Paul and his team to cut 
open the other side of the bilge to allow air to escape from 
within.  The balloon was deflated and removed from the  
central mast and that allowed this final piece of a part of our 
maritime history to slowly sink on its side to the ocean's floor 
some two miles ( 3.2 kms) off Camden Head. 

(Titan unloading Charles Kingsford-Smith's “Southern Cross” 
minor aircraft from the American liner “Mariposa” at Cockatoo 
Island.  Whilst interviewing Paul Doney for this article he 
mentioned that he had in fact sailed on the “Mariposa”  
 

A  MEMORIAL 

  Volunteer Anne Pope in our Research Section has been  
preparing a ship's wheel as a memorial for those volunteers 
who had given so much of their time, expertise, knowledge 
and labour at our Hibbard Boat Yard since 2001.   
  The wooden ship's wheel had previously been placed on a 
wall in the lunch room at the Boat Yard and Anne has  
suggested that it remain appropriately at Hibbard and that it 
be dedicated as a memorial when present restrictions are 
lifted.  The date, time and other details will be given to  
members when the dedication is to take place. 
 

THE  HOLEY  DOLLAR 

  In our last newsletter we asked  if anyone could donate or 
loan us a copy of a Spanish Dollar that was minted in Mexico 
City in 1807.  The Holey Dollar was a unique souvenir for  
visitors to buy when they visited Port Macquarie. If it is  
possible we plan to have these objects produced once more 
and have Holey Dollars on sale at our Pilot Boat Shed and at 
the Maritime Museum in the future. 
  A long-time member Barbara McLaren rang Anne Pope  
recently to say that she read our newsletter and that she had 
two of them!   


